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NORVA NEWS
President’s Message

Lew Brodsky
Dear friends, as your president for the past two
years, it’s been my privilege to share news,
thoughts, and ideas with you in NORVA News. In
these columns, I hope I was able to shed some light
on the direction our club was headed and where it
needs to go. And please forgive me if I used the
“bully pulpit” to express my not-so-humble opinions
from time to time.

Lew and Cathy attend a summer “reading /signing” event in Bar Harbor, Maine, for
their daughter’s recently published book.

Together, we explored varied ways to ensure the
club’s viability and longevity; we increased interrelationships and joint events with the other Virginia
units; we earned a 2015 Superior Merit Award from
WBCCI for NORVA activities; we enjoyed two great
unit caravans thanks to the Arnolds and McBrooms
who led them; we helped organize and co-host the
Region 3 rally in Doswell, VA; we achieved the highest membership renewal rate of all Region 3 units at
94 percent; we had great participation at the International rallies in New Mexico and West Virginia; and

we kept NORVA financially healthy, enabling us to lower annual unit dues.
We added new members and we hope that trend continues. Alas, we also mourned the loss of devoted and long-time members Bill and Barbara Williamson, Doris Ingram, and Louise Uttech. The deaths of friends so dear to us remind us to live each day to the fullest.
There are challenges ahead for our incoming president, Lloyd Ulrich, and his new officers and directors. I believe the most significant is to
remedy the nagging problem of member “underinvolvement.” That word may not be in Webster’s, but it accurately describes the dilemma
faced by NORVA and many other WBCCI units. Somehow, some way, we need to encourage all members to volunteer for unit leadership
positions, attend rallies, sign up for caravans, and partake in the variety of adventures our club offers. Active participation is the key to
sustaining NORVA and assuring a most rewarding experience for every member. Cathy and I discovered that the more we get involved, the
more fun we have.
I would be remiss if I did not thank the unit officers and directors serving with me who made my two terms so enjoyable. There was always
somebody to help with everything and anything, and without needing to ask.
Cathy and I cherish the lasting friendships that have evolved and strengthened over our 15 years in NORVA. Without exception, we have
found Airstreamers to be generous, caring, enthusiastic people. With our trailer in tow, and “Paisley the Airstream Celebrity Dog” alongside, we will remain deeply committed to NORVA and WBCCI.
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NORVA Officers
Lew Brodsky, President
703-451-0122
lbrodsky@cox.net
Tom Carmichael , 1st Vice President
804-245-1710
tomc@sportsimageinc.com

NORVA NEWS
Holiday Brunch

Dec 10, 2016
Lloyd and Elaine Ulrich are hosting the Holiday Rally. They are serving brunch in their home at
1:30, Saturday the 10th. Their address is 20425 Bunker Hill Way, Ashburn, VA 20147, The rally
fee is yet to be determined. Look for directions etc. to their home in the November Newsletter.
(Telephone 703-724-3954) egulrich@yahoo.com

Jackson McBroom, 2nd Vice President
757-345-0060
jtmcbrm@aol.com
Jane Quinn, Secretary
540-825-7785
jkquinn66@verizon.net
David Baker, Treasurer
703-250-3028
camadden@aol.com
Lloyd Ulrich, Membership Director
703-724-3954
lloydugator@yahoo.com
Della Hoosier, Newsletter Editor
540-937-3527
hoosierw@sprynet.com
Kathy Simmons, Legislative Director
540-421-3045
edsimmjr@aol.com
Cecil Hoosier, Storekeeper
540-937-3527
hoosierw@sprynet.com
Ed Jones, Parliamentarian
703-780-6597
thunderhorse16@yahoo.com
Dick Arnold Past President
540-582-5261
pwft1980@hotmail.com

Checking out Shenandoah River State Park
The overlook where we are standing, you can see three bends in the river. It is a short hike
from the camp sites or a short drive depending on your pleasure.
I have this space left to fill. The other day Cecil called out to me to come and see the three
bears in the front yard. So I rush upstairs thinking by the time I get there they will be gone. As
loud as he called me I knew there would be nothing to see. But there she was standing on her
back legs and just tall
enough to get into the new
bird feeder that Cecil had
just put up. Down at the
Finch feeder was one of the
babies stretched up trying to
get at the feed. These were
the smallest bear cubs that I
have ever seen. Some of you
have seen these pictures.
So you can just ignore.
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Thank You Letter from Wales Ingram & typed
Wally Byam Caravan Club International
The Airstream RV Association, NORVA Unit 110
6829 ridgeway Dr.
Springfield, VA 22150-3025
Dear Lewis,

July 28, 2016

We thank you most sincerely for the gift you made in
memory of my wife, Doris Ingram. Your gift to the VA Baptist
Homes Foundation is most meaningful to us. This was a most
thoughtful tribute to Doris. We appreciate your kindness very
much. Airstreaming and the WBCCI and NORVA #110 meant so
much to us, and was the most enjoyable time of our lives. We
remember good times and wonderful friends. We thank you all
again.
Happy Traveling, Wales Ingram

Thank You from Ralph Uttech

Edgar

Hi NORVA Members,
Thanks for all the cards, emails, phone calls, and personal
words of sympathy. You have been a terrific support group
through grieving the passing of Louise. Thank you to the members and family that attended the memorial service. A special
appreciation to the individuals for the food preparation and
service. Special mention to Alica, Della and Cecil’s granddaughter, for handing out the programs and then helping serve
drinks and food during the reception. The discussion following
the reception was comforting and relaxing in joking about the
good times and of other traveling learning experiences.
An appreciative NORVA Member,
Ralph O. Uttech
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Galax Rally and Old Time Fiddlers Convention
By Della Hoosier

Cecil and I went down to the Galax Rally on Saturday. Sunday morning we drove up on the White Top Mountain and into the clouds. It was a
mist type of rain and you could see the other mountains and the clouds below.
The elevation is high in that area. Galax also seemed to be in the clouds.
When we got back it was still misty rain.
Before we left Galax we drove through the areas where the campers were
lined up to park in Felts Park. Cecil knew they parked them on Sunday beginning early around five to six o’clock. The main road was blocked so we drove
around the park and when you looked back you could see the campers creeping down the drive to be parked. Then we drove through town and when we got
to the main road it was blocked but you could cross. Looking both right and
left you could see campers lined up as far as you could see in both directions.
Felts Park is the competition area. Most of the performers park there which
puts them close to the stage. When they perform they receive money pack
from their parking fees.
Back at the campground we were entertained with a youth band. All the players were under sixteen years of age except one player. Once
they are sixteen they cannot play in the youth band competition. Just
before the end of their session a young boy came and played. He is the
one that played in the competition.
Monday morning Cecil decided the light bulbs were burning out. So he
purchased some from Julian Clemet. Then he noticed the refrigerator
was not on. So out came the tools and he checked and checked. Finely
he said we had to go home. He checked us out and we said goodbye.
When he was hooking up the truck, he realized what the trouble was.
Then inverter had died. So home we came! We missed out on a lot of
great activities. The plan was to go to Rex Theater for opening ceremonies and see Wayne Henderson. We have never been to the Rex Theater which is historic. This was the first time the ladies had a day out
and this writer surely missed that. So alas, our trip to Galax and the
Old Time Fiddlers convention was cut short. There were forty two rigs registered for the rally and two rigs from NORVA, Bill and Sylvia
Worrall and Cecil and Della Hoosier. Thank you Julian and Lynne Clements and Junior and Betty Patton for organizing the rally.
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NORVA Members
Where are they?
2016

Commonwealth Rally
September 29-October 2nd
If you have not signed up for the Commonwealth Rally it is not to late. NORVA is hosting
the Happy Hour on Thursday. Currently it is
planned for the room that is available in the
pool building. If weather and space permits
we will host at the Hoosier trailer. Bring a
snack to share and your own drinks.
Thanks Della

September-October
The American Revolution in the
Northern Colonies
Ed & Beth Jones Leaders
Lew Brodsky
Dick & Jane Arnold
Chuck & Sally Walters
Edgar & Kathy Simmons

Thank You
Many times our friends and families or even a
stranger shows an act of kindness. If you would like
to share a thank you in the NORVA News for a kindness shown to you, just send it to me. I will be happy
to put it in this special place.

Cartoon submitted by Ralph Uttech
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The October rally is being held in this beautiful Shenandoah River State Park from the fourteenth through the sixteenth. The remainder of
the reserved sites have gone back to first come first serve. If you did not pay for a reservation and decide that you would like to join us for
the rally, call the campground and see if they have any available sites. The reservation number is 1-800-933-7275.
On Friday following the social hour is a PIZZA dinner. Saturday morning we will go to the Apple House for breakfast. They are famous for
their Doughnuts and BBQ. During the morning if folks are inclined we can go to visit the Belle
Boyd Cottage [Known as the "Belle Boyd Cottage" because of its association with the famous
Confederate spy, this is one of the oldest buildings in Front Royal. From webpage] This cottage was used by both the Union and Confederate armies. The Balthis House is the oldest
standing structure in Front royal. [Located in
the Front Royal Historic District, Balthis House
is a vernacular Federal style townhouse of the
late 18th/early 19th century and a rare surviving example of its type in Front Royal. From website] In the Front Royal area are several Wineries with a little driving. There is a Civil War Rifle museum and several other interesting
places to visit.
Saturday evening gather at the Main Street Mill Restaurant and Tavern, Front Royal for dinner. This restaurant used to be a Mill. [The Main
Street Mill, est. in 1997 by owner Alice Barnhart, is located on historic Main Street, Front Royal, Virginia. Alice, with more than thirty years
of restaurant experience, feels she is living her dream, every day, of
helping to keep small town America alive and thriving The menu offers
a taste-of-home while always bringing something new to the table.
There is a rustic feel to the architecture and boasts two floors of dining with original chestnut beams, high ceilings, murals by the beloved
Patricia Windrow, and a combination of original pine and oak hardwood
floors stretching the length of the dining rooms. Whether you’re hoping to step back in time or dream about the future, we hope you’ll find
what you’re looking for when you dine with us. From Website]
Virginia Canopy Tours are stationed inside the park. They offer several options such as Zip line, tubing plus other activities. Of course
there is a fee for these.
Park Address: Shenandoah River State Park, 350 daughter of Stars Drive, Bentonville, VA 22610, Park Number: 540-622-6840
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A GREAT RALLY FOR AIRSTREAMERS AT THE URBANNA OYSTER FESTIVAL!

November 4-5, 2016
Joint Rally NORVA and Virginia Unit
NORVA has often hosted rallies that are “not to be missed,” and the one
planned for November 2016 is one of them!
Join us in Urbanna, a quaint Virginia town on the Rappahannock River,
as we enjoy the famous annual Oyster Festival on Friday and Saturday,
Nov. 4 and 5. Here’s the unique thing about it...we were able to negotiate use of a privately-owned grassy field behind the town’s fire station,
where we can park up to 20 Airstreams. This puts our campsites right
in the town itself, and within short walking distance to the festival
events. Our rally participants will enjoy street foods, crafts, bands, a
parade, wine tasting, an antique car show and, of course, oyster shucking. For detailed information on the festival, visit their web site:
http://www.urbannaoysterfestival.com/#.
The rally fee, which pays for our use of private land, is a flat fee of $75
Camping Area
per trailer, and it doesn’t matter if you are parked for one night or
three. Please note that this is DRY CAMPING, so come with a full water
tank, empty waste tanks, full propane tanks, and fully-charged batteries. Generators are permissible, but please minimize the noise pollution.
You can park as early as Thursday morning, Nov. 3. The land owner says it is permissible to dump gray water (wash water, not sewage!) on
the ground. Festival activities will begin on Friday morning and end Saturday night. Departure from the campground will be Sunday, Nov. 6.
One important note: if you are planning to arrive on Friday: the festival parade is on Friday afternoon, Nov. 4, so you must arrive at the rally
site before 3:30 p.m. that day because roads will be closed. Otherwise, you will have to wait until after 7 p.m. to arrive and park (no arrivals
between 3:30 and 7:00 p.m., but these times may change). As of now, we are planning to have a pot-luck dinner at the rally site on Friday
evening, after the parade, weather permitting.
Tom Carmichael and Lew Brodsky of NORVA are co-hosting this rally, which is open to members of NORVA Unit 110 and Virginia Unit 109. Reserve your space now by sending a $75 check payable to Tom Carmichael. Mail it to Tom at 2203 Turtle Hill Circle, Midlothian, VA 23112. Your
check must reach Tom before Oct. 17. The first 20 members whose checks Tom receives will be guaranteed a camping spot. If any spaces
remain, Tom will accept late payments from Oct. 18 to Nov. 1, but the fee will increase after Oct. 17 to $100, with a portion of the money donated
to the Town of Urbanna. If something unforeseen comes
up, you may cancel your reservation up until Oct. 20 and
receive a refund. After that, consider it a donation to the
town. Detailed instructions will be sent to rally participants in October. Don’t miss this one!

Tom Carmichael and Mr. Craig Hall
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RESERVATION/RALLY FEE COUPON

OYSTER FESTIVAL RALLY, Nov. 4-5, 2016 , Urbanna, VA
Name (s)

WBCCI #

Address

Unit 110 109 (Circle one)

Rig type (circle one) Trailer Motorhome Length:
Planned arrival date (circle one): Nov. 3
Phone# to contact you: (
E-mal

Nov. 4

(Depart Sunday, Nov. 6)

)
@

Please mail this coupon with your $75 rally fee ($100 after Oct 17). Payable to Tom Carmichael, 2203 Turtle Hill Circle,
Midlothain, VA 23112. 20 spaces are available. The first 20 reservations/checks received by Tom are guaranteed a space.
Questions? Call Tom Carmichael at (804) 245-1710

Oysters

NEWS LETTER EDITOR
DELLA HOOSIER
3448 HOLLY SPRINGS ROAD
AMISSVILLE VA 20106
www.northva.wbcci.net

Remember the
Wounded Warriors

2016 NORVA SCHEDULE
January 23

Safford RV 10:00 –2:00
Saturday Lunch in Thornburg
Host Tom Carmichael

June 28-July 4

International Rally Lewisburg WV

February 7

Welcome to the Super Bowl Rally
At the Hoosiers. Host Cecil and Della Hoosier

August 8-14

Galax Special Events Rally
Host by Region 3

March 18-20

“Take Pride in America” Clover Hill, Appomattox,
VA Joint Rally Host Virginia Unit

September 30-Oct 2

Commonwealth Rally Williamsburg VA
Host —Tidewater Unit

April 8-10

Maintenance Rally Camping
KOA Fredericksburg
Host Dick & Jane Arnold ; Tom Carmichael

October 14-16

Shenandoah river State park
Host Hoosiers and Simmons

April 27-May 1

Region 3 Rally Meadow Farms VA
Meadow Event Park near Kings Dominion

November 4-6

Urbana Oyster Festival Rally
Host Tom Carmichael and Lew Brodsky

May 27-June 7

Virginia presidents Caravan
Leaders —Jackson and Mary Ann McBroom

December 10

Holiday Rally
Host Lloyd and Elaine Ulrich

